
Bedford's furniture | takers, stock, $50,000; George Vin- 
; cent, Strathroy, Ont., that portion of 
! the Syndicate block occupied by Mac 
Pherson and Bedford and N. W. Bill 
and Company $35,000; N. W. Ball and 

Injured—Miss Mathews, fractured Company, stock of gents furnishings 
hip; Miss Evans, fractured ribs ana and nxtureSj $28,000. 
injury to knee; Miss Watson, injured premises and stock in all cases well 
back and sprained wrist; Mary Gal- , insured.
braith, burned face and hands; Nettie ; _______________

I Dwinnel, burned face and hands and „ ,, . „
; shock sustained by falling from sec- wOtitl 3 VOttOu KOOt vOIEpOdfld.
1 ond storey window; Miss Coltart, bad-;
! ly burnèd

Many Employees Jumped! F'te loss $300,000, as follows. Doig.,
. Rankin and Robertson building,
I $100,000, stock and fixtures of then 
store, $95,000; MacPherson and Bed
ford, furniture dealers and under-

THREE IN A ROW 
FOR BERLIN TEAM

MacPherson and 
and undertaking establishments.

Missing—Miss Edgerton, dressmak
er; Miss Marsh, dressmaker.

MUST NOT THROW STICK. g _ I
I President Emmett Quinn of the 9 llli'n ■ I I O
National Hockey Association an- I VtK H I I Q
nounced Saturday evening that a new ■ ■■■ ■ ™
rulfe would go into effect at midnight 

. concerning the throwing of sticks. In
Waterloo Acadians Were Defeat- the first period of the Qttawa-Canai-

ien game Frank Nigmbor poked the
puck away from Prodgers, dodged ________________
McNamara and was going in on the
nets when “Goldie" threw his stick Gerard scored for Ottawa from a side 

— v 1 ,« d v . iand robbed Ottawa of a sure goal. ; shot, but Wanderers disputed the
.. °erl,n' ^an 18 ,r ■ seniors mjuie t Between the first and second ses- goal, and Roberts struck Umpire But- 
ï rt°x,WJ.a,Sil n‘lht ,rhen 'hey sions there was a conference of .the terworth on the chin with his stick,
defeated t e Waterloo Acadians here ^ yj A officials, after whicl) it inflicting a nasty gash He was not 
by the score of 6 to 2,n what was two announced that far stricter pen- penalized, 
periods of hockey and one of shinny would be handed out for the of-
Berlin excelled in team play, and „ r ,, ,rr..
practically all of their goals were j *eoCa'i,T,Ley in fn thp first nerin I 
scored on fast combination rushes Stick throwing in the hrst ptno l

will be punished by a match foul,

THE RING FOUR LIVES WERE 
* LOST IN A FIRE

1
PROPOSED BOUT BETWEEN 

WILLARD AND MORAN 
New York, Jan. 18.—The proposed 

bout between Willard and Frank;
Moran is of unusual interest in that it 
brings to bear upon the heavyweight 
title several angles which are unusual 
in ring contests wherein this title has ; 
been involved. Under the taws of the j 
state of New York the boxers will ! 
meet in what is termed a ten-round 
sparring exhibition without decision, j 
and if both men are on their feet at j 
the expiration of thirty minutes of | 
boxing future ring records will carry ; 
the bout as a no-decision contest.

Consequently the only way in which !
the heavyweight championship could j Brandon, Jan. 18.—Two bodies :
nass from Willard, the holder, to bave been recovered and two others 
Moran would be tor the latter o jig buried in the ice-covered ruins of 
knock out hw opponent or wm on a h syndiçate Block, which was one 
foul so deliberate that there could be i Br'ndon>s finest 'business blocxs 
no question as to its intent. It can be i ® V • .seen therefore that the chief interest yesterday, now a steaming ruin. The 
in the contest hinges on the possi- ■ bodies recovered are those of Miss 
bility of either Willard or Moran , M=5:°rt and Clarence Walker 
knocking out his opponent, and thus I When the fire broke out Walker 
demonstrating decisive supremacy. ! was on a street car. He rushed from 

Since the days when heavyweights i it into the burning building to the 
first donned gloves and fought under aid of some of the employes, and his ; 
Queensberry rules, the ring records body was found not far from that of i

in Miss McCort in what had originally

5Are Cured by

HOOD’S PILLS
j25C. ■ed in Senior O.H.A. 

Match.
1

Atctfe, reliable rent/a: 
medicine. So id in'll,,... 
Rrcea of atr« nKth—i x .

pro paid on re*

arm.

From the Third g:3 painp
t:<e ccoKmcntuitEccTOROS-. J. OSÎ. (>„

HOCKEY RESULTS Storey. ari

The following were the hockey re
sults last night:S5 pm VWSvtSWSfi.** - °< *•

SfUKjjti* ’T."1 ,er:
age to break through Mainesworth iod. match foul and a fine of $15. 
was right on deck. The locals play- Stick throwing m the third period, 
ed an all star game. Hiller was res-; fine of $15, match foul and suspension 
pcnsible for four tallies, but the whole f°r one game

aided in getting them there. Cody j Stick throwing m two games m 
Starred *ur Acadians. The defence ; third period, match foul, fine and ban- 
men played a stellar game, and Zink- | ishment from the league.

“That’s the only way to stop it," 
said president Emmett Quinn. “Stick- 

The second period was twenty j throwing is the most unsportsman- 
minutes of the roughest hockey seen I like foul a man could commit. It 
here this Winter. It was get the man ! must be checked at once.’’ 
not the puck. They came back with j “Goldie” Prodgers has already 
a clean brand in the final section, and ! drawn three majors for hurling his 
put up a stiff fight for the honors. 1 stick, while Corbeau has two, Can- 

Referee—Beulah Davidson, Toronto adiens appearing to have made a prac- 
ELMIRA SENIORS WON ' tice of it. Tripping near the goal will

ON PRESTON ICE i also merit a match foul.
Preston, Jan. 18.—In the senior O. j 

H.A. game here last night between j Riversides made strenuous effor:s 
Elmira and Preston Elmira by means | last week to secure Watson, the clev- 
of strong defence and good fast play | er centre of St. Andrew’s College, 
outscored the local team by 7 to 1. but this player played for his college 
The ice was in excellent condition, on Saturday afternoon in the junior 
and the game fast, with some rough q H.A. series, and therefore is not 
work on both sides. now eligible for the East End Liu 5.

The first period opened with Pres- Had the Riversides secured him they 
ton getting the advantage, then El- certainly would have rounded out a 
mira had the best of it, but neither great team, as they would ha”e shov- 
succeeded in scoring, alhough the ed Crane back on the defence with 
goalkeepers were kept busy. The El- Merrick.
mira team had things pretty much Argonauts have a valuable man in 
their own way in the second period. Hicks tbe former junior player of 
scoring their first in five minutes, with the gimcoes. He put up a very clever 
one man off each s.de, by getting „ame 0B Saturday night against the 
through the local defence. Their sec- Joth Baftery 
dnd was secured on a lone rush. They '* Ni„hbor "the former Toronto play- 
also scored two more in this period, er and now with Ottawa, was the star 
making the score 4 to 0 Elmira de- f’ h Ottawa-Canadien game on Sat- 
fence work was remarkably good. . nigftt at Montreal.

Elmira started the third period by u y 6 
a lone rush by Otto, who got their GORDON MURRAY SIGNS 
fifth. The sixth followed soon after. WITH T. R. AND A. A.
Schlaegel and Bowman then got 
through their defence, but were un
able to score. Near the end of the 
game Arno Bowman put in Preston’s 
first and only goal on a shot from 
side. The local men being unable to 
break through the defence took to 
shooting from the side, and kept El
mira busy. In the last three minutes 
L. Ruppell of Elmira broke away, 
and added their 7th.
STRONG FINISH BY ELECTRICS 

Peterboro, Jan. 18—The 93rd Bat
talion team gave the Electrics a big Markham> Jan. 13._The largest 
scare last mght, but with a lead of z Qf the Jseason turned out last
to 0. at the start of the third penoo, to see the Markham junior O.H.
they fagged and were beaten out by Aëteam down to defeat before the 
4 to 3. Montgomery scored all three husky A«ra Lee team o{ Toronto by 
goals for the visitors. Three lun - the score of 14 to 6. This score does 
players were on the electrics line- p. | not fajrjy indicate the play, as the pace 

BELLEVILLE WON. at which the game was played was at
all times fast and furious. Markham 
held the "visitors to an even score well 
into the second period, when the sup
erior combination of Aura Lee began 
to1 tell, and this period ended 8 to 4, 
the score at the end of the first per
iod being 1 to 1. In the last period 
the home boys made every effort to 
overcome their rivals, raining shot af
ter shot on their goal, but the work 
of Wilkinson in the Aura Lee goal 
prevented this. Great credit is due 
to the Markham boys for the way they 
held their opponents, who are herald
ed as the coming junior O. H. A. 
champions. The game was clean 
throughout and almost entirely free of 
any rough work.
OTTAWA DEFEAED

N. H. A. All Women NeedWanderers 7, Ottawa 1.
SENIOR O. H. A. 

Berlin 6, Waterloo 2.
Elmira 7, Preston 1.

INTERMEDIATE O.H.A. 
Belleville 12, 33rd Battery 1. 
76th Battalion 21, Alliston 2. 
Paris 12, Brantford 3.
Peterboro Elec. 4, 93rd Batt. 3. 
Bracebridge 15, Gravenhurst 4.

JUNIOR O. H. A.
Aura Lee 14, Markham 6.
Port Hope 5, Cobourg 3. 
Newmarket 5, Aurora o.

a corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach, 
which is the cause of so much sick headache, nervous
ness and sleepless nights. • Quick relief from stomach 
troubles is assured by promptly taking a dose or two of

J.ne

Beecham’s rillsman knocked out a good many thaï j 
looked sure shots.

show that knockouts in bouts 
which champions have participated, been the office.
have averaged well over ten rounds The fire broke out from an un- 
notwithstanding that the list includes known cause in Doig, Rankin and 
such powerful hitters as Jefferies, Robertson’s departmental store, and 
Sharkey, Johnson and Sullivan. Going spread so rapidly that many of the 
back to the year 1892 when Corbett , fifty employes had to jump from the 

from Sullivan in 21 rounds, the third storey windows. In fifteen min- 
tables show that seven heavyweight utesitwas all ablaze. Firemen made 
titleholders fought eighteen battles in a gallant struggle, but their efforts

— -y-

They act gently on the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, assisting 
r"«î regulating these orgens^end keeping them in a healthy condition. 
These furious pills are vegetabfo-in composition—therefore, harmless, 
leave no disagreeable after-effects and àre not habit-forming.
A box of Beecham’s Pills in the house is a protection against the 
many annoying troubles caused by stomach ills, and lays the foundation

BRACEBRIDGE 15,
GRAVENHURST 4. 

Gravenhurst, Jan. 18.—In an inter
mediate O.H.A. game here last night, 
Bracebridge beat Gravenhurst by 15 
to 4.

wonHOCKEY GOSSIP.

For Better Health
Prepared only by Thomas Rcor.bam^St. Helens, Lancashire, JEngland.

Out or a referee’s decision. All told, 
242 rounds were fought and the aver
age rounds to a knockout was approx
imately 13 1-2. In this list of ling 
battles are included several in which 
poor opponents were quickly dispos
ed of, such as the Jeffries Munroe 
and Burns-Squirés bouts. When the 
list is pruned to those in which the 
title actually passed, the average is 
still higher. From the time Co>bett 
disposed of Sulliv.an until Willard 
punched Johnson into the ex
championship class, seven title 
holders rose and fell and the total 
number of rounds necessary in the ] 
change of championships 
which gives an average of very close 
to seventeen rounds p.-r title battle.

From these figures it will be seen 
that the chances of a knockout in the 
ten round bout between Willard and 
Moran are against such a feat. The 
records of the boxers themselves when 
taken in connection with the perform
ances of the prospective opponent 
would appear to be against the scor- 

1 ing of a knockout inside ten rounds. 
Moran has fought 42 bouts, winning 
nineteen or about 45 per cent, by 
knockouts and the average duration 
of bouts ending in a knockout was 
five rounds.

Willard has engaged in thirty bat
tles, eighteen of which he won by the 
K.O. route, giving him an average of 
about sixty per cent. The average of 
rounds to knockouts in the cham
pion's case is G 2-3. for these eighteen 
bouts. That either Willard or Moran 
can fight up to these averages when 
faced by an opponent of the calibre 
that he will be'têâiled upon to meet 
in this contest, is most unlikely.

PORT HOPE WINS DISTRICT 
Cobourg, Jan. 18.—In an O.HA. 

junior game here last night between 
Port Hope and Cobourg the former 
won by a score of 5 to 3. By winning 
this game Port Hope win their dis
trict. Temperance 

Measures in War Time
National Commission

to be Abolished?

Chicago, Jan. 18—Reorganization of 
the National Commission, the Sup
reme Court of baseball, and élimina 
lion of Garry Herrmann as its chair
man, was spoken of yesterdy in an 
article in the Chicago Daily News, 

I which said—
“Dissolution of the National Com

mission and reorganization under u 
new regime seems to be the plan of 
the American League. This includes 
the passing of Garry (Herrmann as 

i chairman of the Supreme Court of 
baseball.

The News quoted President John
son of the league as favoring a 
“change in the methods of conducting 
baseball business."

President Johnson could not be 
reached for an interview on the re 
port.

was 118, np HOSE who would enforce prohibitory law throughout the length 
Jl and breadth of Ontario, under the guise of à war measure,

should turn to the great European nations at war and learn 
what they are doing in the cause of TEMPERANCE, 

as a contributory factor in the winning of the war.

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred recently made public state
ment regarding such measures, but twisted the facts until it 

looked as though the various countries at war were dry.

HERE ARE THE STRAIGHT FACTS:

T. R and A. A. have strengthened 
for their senior O. H. A game last 
night by signing up Gordon Murray, 
the former Toronto Canoe Club right 
wing. This gives the 
White an evenly balanced forward 
line, and incidentally they should fur
nish a stiffer argument from now on. 
On form Argos look like winners to
night, but Saturday's overtime game 

have taken a lot out of them.

Black and

may
AURA LEE JUNIORS

AT MARKHAM BY 14 to G.
ENGLAND

Benny Kauff Goes The Committee stated that in England the sale of liquor has been cur
tailed to five and one-half hours per day. This is only true in Muni
tions areas, and does not apply to the rest of the country. Indeed, 
in several districts the dissatisfaction caused by such, penalization has 
caused the Government to withdraw several drastic proposals.

The British Government serves nut to its soldiers 2J4 ounces of rurrl 
twict a week, with an additional half ration on each of the other days 
to'the men in the trenches, while during the very bad weather the full 
ration of ounces has been given daily to the men in the trenches. 
It is worthy of note that in cases where the hours of sale have been 
reduced the British Government have compensated the license hold- ' 
ers affected, thus recognizing in principle the right of the latter to 
proper compensation.

to the Giants
New York, Jan. 18— At last the 

Giants have landed Beny Kauff. The 
j Slugging Federal league player yes- 
| terday was turned over to the Neyv 

York Nationals by Harry F. Sinclair 
a millionaire oilman, who held an 
option on his services.

The money consideration was no*, 
divulged by Owner Harry Hempstead. 
He said that was a secret between 

Sinclair and himself.
Two other Fédérais turned over to 

the Giants by Sinclair are W. A. Rari- 
den, catcher of New York, and Fred 
Anderson, Buffalo pitcher.

The players’ signatures have not 
been received despite the transfer, but 
this will come about in the regular 
course of events.

Kauff’s transfer to the Giants and 
Lee Magee's signing up with the 
Yanks last week constitute two of the 
biggest baseball deals of the Winter 
league season. Both men shoiild prove 
a tower of strength to the two local 
teams.

Sinclair’s action yesterday practi
cally spikes the two months’ rumor 
that he was angling for the Giants’.

vSslleyillç, Jen..jjfe=An_iirtermediate 
O. H. A. match was played here 
last night between teams of the 33r 1 
Battery of Kingston and the Belle
ville team. The result was a win fo 
the Belleville team by a score of 12 n 
I. In the first period the score was 
3 to 1. in favor of Belleville, and this 
was the only period in which the Bat
tery was able to HÉRI
was decidedly one-sided in favor of 
Belleville.

A PAIR OF SIXES.
vT -

Æmw
score. The match

L » ;,
.

fepwî
" Th» Light Bear in tbê 

Light Bottl•" 
—clear as crystal

iparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 

:osts about half as much 
as the imported beers

RUSSIAil

Russia’s contribution to temperance reform is the abolition of the 
manufacture and sale of vodka,a cheap and dangerous spirit. Whether 
the results will be entirely satisfactory is yet in question, owing to the 
enormous increase in illicit stills, manufacturing vodka, wood alcohol 
and Other noxious preparations. The element of compensation does 
not enter into the Russian question, as the manufacture of vodka was 
a Government monopoly.

The Minister of Commerce recommends the sale eff beer and wines 
containing not more than 16 per cent, of alcohol. Ten thousand 
bottles of wine per day were distributed among the troops at War
saw.

BY THE WANDERERS.
Ottawa. Jan 18—Wanderers length

ened their lead in the N.H.A race at 
the Arena last night, when they de
feated the Ottawas by a score of 7 to 
3 after a rough, hard game. Wanderers 
secured a, lead of two to nothing in 
the first period, and though Ottawa 
outscored them 2 to 1 in the second, 
the Red Bands came back in he third 
with four goals in five minutes, cinch
ing it. Wanderers played great hockey 
at times, with Odie and Sprague Cleg- 
horn and Roberts as the outstanding 
stars, while all the Ottawas were off 
color, apparently suffering from the

CÏÛj/m
FifsenerLager

Phillies May Lose I
Star Battery MReports are current that both ends 

.of the Phillies’ star battery—Alex- 
effects of the Saturday game against ander and Killifer—are in bad phys- 
Canadiens. Gerard was the only local ;cai condition and neither may be able 
man to shine, though Ross worked to play this season. 
desperately. In the second period Alexander, who hurt his arm near! 7

a month before the end of the 1915 
has had considerable trouble

■3MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST,, BRANT- 
EORD.

. FRANCE
Apart from the abolition of absinthe, a very dangerous spirit, the 
French Government has not adopted prohibitory measures. In fact, 
the French soldiers are regularly supplied with wine, and, at times, 
spirits. The entrance of beer and wines into towns and cities of 
France is facilitated by the removal of the octroi duties.

fn the matter of compensation the French Government has paid 
almost $3,000,000 to those injured by the abolition of absinthe.

r

p

* season,
with it ever since and seems unable 
to make it swing properly when 
working out at his home. Killifer s 
shoulder went to the bad some time 
before the close of the campaign, and 
he could not take part in the world’s 
series except as a pinch hitter in the 
last game, and the shoulder has not 
shown any improvement since. With- 

this battery the Phillies would 
have finished in the ruck last year, 
and if the two of them are unable to 
toe the scratch in the spring the 
team’s chances of repeating will be 
greatly lessened.
EFFORTS TO AID FEDERALS.
It begins to look very much as if 

a concerted campaign is being con
ducted to aid the Federal League cluo 

1 owners in getting rid of their player= 
It is really remarkable the amount of 
publicity some of the Fed. players are 
getting, and it is hard to believe that 
all of it is spontaneous. Perhaps 
there is some inspiration behind it. 

ÎMen like Konetchy, Oakes, Mowrey,
; Knabe and others are being boosted 
to the skies.

;

I

1 I

BELGIUMout
8

1
The last statistics supplied by Belgium form interesting reading, in 

of the outstanding vigor and vajor of her people. Apart from 
wines and spirits, the annual consumption of beer per capita in 
Belgium was 58 gallons—over a gallon a week—an astounding figure 
when one considers the corresponding figure in Canada is less than 
seven gallons per annum.

• view
<1

I
i ■ ’ 1»

GERMANYE

Germany might also be cited, but, unlike the Citizens’ Committee of 
One Hundred, we do not care to go to our ENEMY to support 
cause.

at the Grand Opera House tO-night

Train Wreck.
16y Sprri.-il Wire to th<* Courier.

Cherokee, Iowa., Jan. 17.—A Sioux 
Falls passenger train on the Rock Is- 

New York, Jan. 17.—A news agenCy land, northbound, was wrecked near 
.despatch from Bucharest, published 1 Primghar, Iowa, this morning,

: here to-day, says: . es and a sleeper going into a ditch,
j “An English syndicate to-day closed Many passengers are reported injured 
I a deal for the purchase of eighty thou-1 A relief train has been sent to the 
‘ sand cars of Roumanian grain, paying scene from Cherokee.
$50,000,000 in gold. The entire Rus-1 

’ sian grain surplus will be purchased 
I by the Allies, it is understood here, in 
! conformity with the plan of “starving 
out” Germany.

our

Big Grain Purchase. If in these countries where the problems of 
the war are closer home, Prohibition is not 
thought necessary,why does the Committee 
of One Hundred introduce Prohibition to 
Ontario as a Necessary War Measure ?

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

coach-

C/liilaren Orv
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTQRI A
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MOVING
R. FEELY, 48 Market St.

Will Shortly Move to

181 COLBORNE ST.
Sutherland’s Old Stand — Opposite the Market

Our Present Stock
of Tinware, Granileware .and 11 aid ware 
of every description will be cleared at 
sacrifice prices. Here is your opportun
ity to secure a Cook Stove or He ater at a 
distinct saving of money.

JR. FEELY
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